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PREZ SEZ:
Sandies it’s been a great month. We did toys for tots and some other great rides. But it is
getting cold so dress warm when going out for rides. We have a Christmas party coming up
soon it should be a lot of fun. One more thing we are still getting members and still growing
and that is a good thing. Thanks to all of you that is making this happen.
Until next time.
Robert

IF YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS MONTH WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY….
Burt Rhodes
Cheri Dickson
Ellen Justice

A VERY SPECIAL HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO
David & Helen Bernauer

We Finally Had Our Pumpkin Run
Between bad weather, a little thing called a Pandemic it’s been hard to have our Pumpkin Run. But Sunday it
finally happened and it went well. Every one of our Riders to a person agreed the Route was awesome. A
bunch of folks mentioned all of you fantastic Sandies and how well you folks ran things. The word well
organized was thrown about by a lot of folks. Every time it was said I had to look around and wonder who they
were talking about.
I know for a fact the Emerald Coast Harley people were very impressed with us. Did you know we are the only
group allowed to set-up before the Store opens and before the employee’s arrive? Yep, that little Ol Club in
the Panhandle of Florida, The Sandollar M/C. We will have the whole breakdown at the Sunday Business
Meeting.
First off, thank You each and every one of you outstanding Sandies that showed up to load trucks, work the
event and put everything away. Now for a very special Kudos, Mark Shaw donated a fantastic Doorprize from
Golden Corral, it was awesome. Mark also included a door prize for the worker b’s the only downside to that
was Jim W won it, dang it.
24 0f you great Sandies came out and gave up your Sunday to help Elder Services. I would like to thank all of
the great folks that worked the Checkpoints. Frank W & Marie S on Two. Jim W with a lot of help from Anne
P on Three. Greg L and The Prince Hisself, Tim W on Four. Where is One & Five you ask? That double duty was
held down by Pat G a lot of time by himself by the way and Frank W came back from Two and helped run
things on Five. Thank you super folks.
Registration was certainly a team effort, Chrissy K, so great to see Chrissy, it’s been so long. Also and most
importantly Tommy N, Joe W and Melanie W thank you. I must take this time to thank Tommy Nieft, he went
to Crestview and picked our Steven G up so Steven could be with us. Thank you again so much Tommy.

Now Munchkin ran the 50/50. Did you know David has done this job at our Poker Runs for over 20 years
Thank you Munchkin. Helen., Munchkin’s much better half won the Club Pumpkin Run. So Helen walked up
and received my almost Plaque (sigh).

Now to the so very important Games it helped that it was run by the Krazy One, Sandy S. Now her Krewe,
which by the way is also Bat Shit Crazy, Tony & Nikki G with help from Melanie W. All of you did a terrific job
Thank You so much to all of you Crazy Ones.
Here I must thank JoeJoe & Edna you guys stepped in wherever it was needed. Thank you so much the both of
you.
I have a very heartfelt thank you to my aide de camp, Bobby The B (Bobby B). Never was there a better dog
robber. A rather archaic military slang for the do it all. Bobby was that and more. My only problem was when
we were putting arrows out that I discovered Bobby was directionally challenged. An arrow pointing straight
up would cause no end of problems, trust me.
The last Thanks is for our Prez, Robert W, we know it’s been a tough year for you. We all appreciate you
hanging with us through your tough times.
Sandie’s it was a great Poker Run, I think we have as a Club survived one hell of a storm. We couldn’t have
done it without all of you magnificent Sandies working and yes playing together.

The Legend of The Mitchell Grows, oh, and Skills was Great Too
A super day for Sandie Skills, simply outstanding weather, good herd of Sandies. As a matter of fact, 18
Sandies came out for Skills. Our newest Sandie Carl B. on, what was for Carl, a relatively new Harley. JoeJoe
coached Carl in the Big Box, more on that later, Carl was off. In spite of Carl’s apprehension, he was doing a
very fine job, experience will always win out. Another Sandie, Joe W was doing a great job in the Small Box.
Okay this would be a great time to explain our newest approach. We had our usual box for years (Small Box)
22X60 (I believe). It can be intimidating for new Riders, well Sir Mac (Pretender to The Scottish Throne) said
let’s try a bigger box. The new box [which is actually the U.S. National Standard U-Turn for a bike of more than
600cc. ED] was 24X60, that two feet larger makes a tremendous difference. It is easier, builds self-confidence
but you use the exact same principles to navigate either box. As much as it pains me to admit it - Sir Mac had
a great idea.

Speaking of great ideas JoeJoe put together one incredible lay-out. Joejoe’ s Part II was one fun layout but it
was a great teaching lay-out also. Joejoe took the whole range and put this curvy with tight turns slalom
course. It was fun plain and simple, especially the small car obstacle. Back to Joe W, he was just smooth a
couple of folks mentioned that. Dennis O was out for a bit, but developed a minor bike issue and decided to
take it home. Maybe next time Dennis, looking forward to seeing you.

We have some great Riders in the Sandies. Robert W, Munchkin, Chris M, Tommy N, and Sam are just a few.
But we have some new Riders that are showing all the signs of being great Riders, Dawn H is one. Dawn on
her Scout is just plain good.
Let’s talk about our Tri-Sandies, today I watched both types of Tri-Rides out on the Range, Harley Trikes and
Spyders. In the hands of the right Sandies those Tri’s can hold their own against anyone. Jim W and Sam, just
watching them as they were moving through the gates. Thank you Joejoe, by the way, for making the gates Tri
friendly. Jim was flat getting it out there Sam was having too much fun, not that that’s possible. Jim also had
Anne out there as Pillion Warmer and slinging that Harley Tri through its paces... How Helen and Anne put up
with all of this is beside me.
I know everyone is familiar with Tom Sawyer and whitewashing the fence. Now is everyone familiar with Chris
M and the Tire Story? No, Readers Digest version, twice Chris has left home on a Sandie Adventure without
fully checking his tires. Now Chris claims he has too many rides and will neglect them from time to time. This is
a very good sign of MBS (Multiple Bike Syndrome). It’s bad enough that Dawn made Chris a chart with rides
and maintenance needed. As a fellow motorcyclist you know how important it is to look after your tires. Cause
lord have mercy if ya only got two.
Back to Chris the other two times Chris was lucky that someone had a Tire plug kit and a tire pump. It seems
Chris left home with a rather threadbare tire Well today Sir Mac noticed the rear tire was low looking. A
check showed maybe 5 lbs. Frank had an adapter that lets you change your straight stem valve to a ninetydegree valve (I ordered a couple. What a great idea). I had the pump and gauge and it was all hand try to save
The Mitchells bacon. Again. I looked over and here’s Mitchell standing off to the side and Sir Mac and Sam
down on the ground doing the work. So apparently it was “all hands”, except the Cool Hand. All I could think
of was the Tom Sawyer fence story.
Looking at all the people willing at the drop of a hat to help. This is a credit to these fine folks that make up
The Sandies. All this goes to show that Sandie Street Skills is a great opportunity no matter what you ride Two
or Three wheels, join us won’t you?
Next Sunday is The Naked Knight- Sharon Woods Wacky Golf Tournament. Details to follow.
George Engler

Today I saw a Miracle, well maybe not that dramatic but danged close
Let’s get the knitting out of the way, first. 18 Sandies made the Toys Run today. 17 Sandies and a very nice
guest. Sandies that’s a lot of Sandies by the way, it was a great turn-out for sure. We had the largest Club,
excluding the ECHOG the Run sponsor. Another first, that is the closest we got to the front of the group that I
can remember. Not bad actually, didn’t have to jockey for a spot, very little yo-yoing. OCSO, Ft Walton PD,
Niceville and Valp PD did a super job on traffic control. JoeJoe will give ya the total participants count for
today. I don’t know how JoeJoe does it but he is always pretty accurate on turn out.
Now let’s talk about all the strange things that happened to day. When I saw the first strange thing I knew it
wasn’t going to be another ordinary Sandie Adventure. Tommy N drives up with a Pillion warmer, WHAT? a
passenger ? Where’s Sandy ? Oh my . Turns out the pillion warmer WAS Sandy, whew. It seems that Sandy’s
Spyder is in the shop. Hence the Pillion warmer thing, I real had a moment of disquiet there.
Then in a bit see Wes H just chit chat, BMW is in the shop, regular maintenance . Points out the KTM, I almost
didn’t recognize it. It seems Wes added more fuel capacity. It seems 10 gallons, WHAT ? are you nuts, 10
gallons ? Well it is an adventure bike after all. I don’t have a 10 gallon bladder, nor a 10 gallon ass. Wes is after
all a mite younger but that’s youth taken to a whole nother different level.
Just a passing reference but Tony G is a few cows shy of a herd. What’s scarier is Nikki G ain’t got no cows in
her herd and hasn’t noticed. Just an observation, just an observation but hanging out with them today, sure
made my observations pretty dang valid.
Frank W was with us today, Frank was wearing Elf ears. Yes Elf ears, if they didn’t make Frank look like a
demented and deranged Elf nothing could. But he still manages to chat the ladies up, scary huh ? Robert W
had a guest today nice lady, Alethea, didn’t go screaming into the night anyway. Munchkin & Helen were on
time, yes one of those miracles I mention in passing today. Actually I can’t say anything about Helen, she being
a Pillion Warmer and all. Poor Helen depends on Munchkin as far as on time. So I guess I have to lay the
miracles of today at Munchkins feet, not a bit uneasy yet? Well Buckoo, you ain’t seen nothing. Had a new
Sandie out today, Carl B, Carl knows Sandy S and gives back as good as Carl gets. It was nice getting to step
back and watch someone else doing the duel with Sandy.

Now for today’s just plain miraculous occurrence. At lunch, at Peppers in Shalimar, Anne P orders for Jim W
and Sandies it was a miracle. I looked over and the plate being put in front of Jim had, gasp, not a burger in
sight, oh my. It was a plate of enchilada’s not beef but chicken covered with different sauces. Frank W had to
translate all that was on Jim’s plate. At first I thought it really wasn’t Jim maybe an Alien clone. But then I

thought nah, Jim would like that Alien probe thing way too much. So all I can do is put it down to an
unexplained miracle, I mean what else could it be ?
Stay tuned for some outstanding pictures from JoeJoe and Sandy got some great ones.
It was a great Toys for Tots and riding with good friends makes it that much better. Skills Sunday next Sunday,
look forward to seeing you then.

How to Make Peanut Butter Bread
This recipe originally came from a 1930s Depression-era cookbook, Five Roses Flour: A
Guide to Good Cooking.

Ingredients







2 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 tsp salt
1-1/3 cup milk
1/2 cup peanut butter

Instructions
Like most Depression-era recipes, the steps for this one are straightforward. Preheat the
oven to 325° F. Mix all of the dry ingredients together, then mix in the milk and peanut
butter. Pour the batter into a greased or parchment-lined 9×5-in. loaf pan. Bake for
approximately an hour or until set.
Every Year I try and make something from a Depression era cookbook It reminds me of what my
parents went through.

Note: I add some Bananas
George

Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting
Nov. 7, 2021
Robert Woods called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM
Secretary’s Report
Edna read the minutes from the Oct. 2021 meeting. The minutes were accepted as read.
Treasurer’s Report
Edna read the Oct. 2021 Treasurer’s report. The report was approved as read.
Road Captain’s Report
George gave the Road Captain’s report for the Nov. & Dec events. Please call or text George Engler at
850.244.0376 with any questions or comments regarding the ride schedule.
Save the Date
11/7

Business Meeting

11/14

Skills

11/21

Open

11/28

Tom Turkey Poker Run

12/5

Business Meeting

12/11

Christmas Party – Tim’s house

12/19

Skills

12/30

Last Ride of Year

12/31

Ride into New Year

Old/New Business
Pumpkin Run – Robert thanked everyone how helped with the Pumpkin Run. With proceeds from
pumpkin run and donation we will be able to help Elder Services with their Christmas needs.
Members discussed the number of Poker Runs for next year, after considerable discussion it was
decided that the Pumpkin Run will be the only poker run the club will put on next year.
Meeting Closed – There being no further business for the benefit of the Club the meeting adjourned at
9:25AM

The Map

The Map to The Years coolest Christmas Party at The Palace

6:30 pm Dec 11 2021

These sponsors take care of us during our charity runs. Let’s give them our business!!
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